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Minutes of the Finance and Performance Committee  
28 June 2022 at 3pm (Zoom). 

Present: Mr Cleveland Henry, Non-executive Director (Chair of Committee)
Mrs Joanna Forster Adams, Chief Operating Officer
Mrs Dawn Hanwell, Chief Financial Officer and Deputy Chief Executive
Mrs Sue White, Non-executive Director
Mr Martin Wright, Non-executive Director

In attendance: Mr David Brewin, Assistant Director of Finance
Ms Rose Cooper, Corporate Governance Officer (Committee Secretariat)
Mrs Cath Hill, Associate Director for Corporate Governance
Mrs Kaneez Khan, Associate Non-executive Director (agenda items 5 – 15)
Mrs Emma Polhill, Clinical Contracts Manager (agenda item 10)
Mr David Sanderson, Transformation Director: Estates & Facilities (agenda item 11)

Action
22/047 Welcome and Introduction 

Mr Henry welcomed everyone to the meeting. 

22/048 Apologies for absence (agenda item 1)  

Apologies from members had been received from Mr Darren Skinner, Director of 
People and Organisational Development. Apologies from attendees had been 
received from Mr Bill Fawcett, Chief Information Officer. 

22/049 Members and attendees’ declaration of any conflict of interest in respect of 
any agenda items (agenda item 2) 

Mrs White declared a conflict of interest in relation to agenda item 10. She noted 
that the Contract Development Analysis paper referred to the possibility of the 
Trust entering the prison mental health services market and that as she also 
worked for Spectrum Community Health which was a prison health provider there 
was a potential for competition. The Committee agreed that there was no need 
for Mrs White to leave the room for this item but agreed that the declaration should 
be recorded in the minutes. 

22/050 Minutes of the meeting held on the 26 April 2022 (agenda item 3) 

Mrs Khan requested that her comment about the importance of accommodating 
service users’ needs and preferences when using information technology and in 
particular when offering online consultations was included under agenda item 10 
on the April minutes. The Committee was reassured that digital inclusion and 
awareness around digital poverty was already an intrinsic part of Thrive by 
Design’s strategy but agreed for this amendment to be made. 

The minutes of the meeting held on the 26 April 2022 were accepted as a true 
record subject to the addition of Mrs Khan’s comment. 
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22/051 Approval for the minutes of the meeting held on the 26 April 2022 to be 
uploaded to the Trust’s external website (agenda item 3.1)

The Committee agreed that the minutes of the meeting held on the 26 April 2022 
were suitable to be uploaded to the Trust’s external website. 

22/052 Matters arising (agenda item 4) 

There were no matters arising. 

22/053 Cumulative action log (agenda item 5)  

Regarding action 240, the Committee noted that the update paper provided as 
part of agenda item 6 focused on physical health checks performance in inpatient 
settings, rather than performance in community settings. It was agreed that action 
240 would be closed and a new action for a future agenda item on performance 
in community settings would be logged under agenda item 6. 

Regarding action 265, Mrs Hanwell updated the Committee on the revised 
timescales for the completion of the Complex Rehabilitation business case and 
requested that an update on the progress with this came to the July meeting. She 
also noted the possibility that an extraordinary meeting to review the full business 
case may need to be scheduled for August. The Committee agreed this. 

Regarding action 207, the Committee noted that this action had been ongoing for 
some time and agreed to review it at the July meeting in light of the next Chief 
Operating Officer’s Report. 

The Committee received the action log and noted the updates provided. 

22/054 Update on recording of cardiometabolic physical health checks for 
inpatients (agenda item 6)

The Committee received the update on physical health checks performance 
within the Trust’s inpatient wards and noted that the team were actively working 
towards compliance of this key performance indicator. The Committee noted that 
actions had been progressed following the internal audit in November 2021. 

Mrs Forster Adams outlined some of the challenges associated with the 
monitoring of physical health checks performance including the need for clear 
governance arrangements and clarity around where it would sit as a priority. Mrs 
Forster Adams agreed to pick this up with Mrs Woffendin, Director of Nursing, 
Professions and Quality. 

Mrs Forster Adams also explained that understanding physical health checks 
performance in community settings was complex and work needed to be done 
jointly with primary care to improve the position.

JFA 
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It was agreed that an update on physical health checks performance in both 
inpatient and community settings would come back in three months’ time to the 
September meeting. 

JFA 

The Committee discussed and noted the contents of this update report.  

22/055 Update on the investment made to Gender Services (agenda item 7) 

The Committee received the update on the impact of the additional investment to 
support the Gender Identity Service reset plans and waiting list management. The 
Committee noted that some improvements had been made to the waiting list 
position but there was still a significant way to go given the projected waiting list 
if referrals continued at the same rate. The Committee noted that work had taken 
place to cleanse the waiting list and it was currently in a good position, but this 
may become out of date as new referrals are added. 

The Committee discussed this in some detail and agreed some key points to take 
forward. These were to regroup around NHS England’s primary care model and 
to understand if this has progressed; to maintain the focus at a national level 
through the Mental Health Network and alongside other chief executives; and to 
discuss this as a Board in the context of which services the Trust was best placed 
to continue to provide.  

The Committee also discussed the funding arrangements for the Gender Identity 
Service and noted the potential for this service to be included in the next tranche 
of specialist commissioning to go to Integrated Care Board-level funding. The 
Committee noted the possible risks associated with this. Mrs White also asked if 
the Trust could reinstate its own local funding alongside NHS England. 

The Committee considered the paper for information and assurance and agreed 
to flag the risks as part of the Chair’s Report to the Board. 

RC 

22/056 Final report on Reset and Recovery transitioning into the service level 
business planning cycle (agenda item 8)

The Committee noted that this item had been deferred to the July 2022 meeting.

22/057 Chief Financial Officer Report (agenda item 9)

The Committee received the update on key finance related issues and noted that 
the Trust was achieving both capital and revenue plans as at month two. The 
Committee also noted that the Trust’s cash position and liquidity remained strong, 
and it was anticipated that system financial metrics, including the agency staff 
cost ceiling, would be reintroduced from quarter two. 
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Mrs Hanwell explained that nationally there was a clear instruction to all NHS 
organisations to improve financial governance as part of the post Covid-19 
financial framework. She explained that they were proposing an iterative process 
to improve the awareness of the Trust’s financial context and risks, promote 
collective ownership of financial risk and ensure improved governance of the 
Trust’s resources. Mr Brewin also explained that the Trust was required to 
complete a self-assessment tool around financial governance as part of a national 
audit approach which would then form the basis of an internal audit. This exercise 
would be completed in September and then be presented to the Audit Committee 
in October. 

The Committee then had a detailed discussion on the key areas highlighted in the 
report. Mrs Hanwell advised that the team were working towards a new budgetary 
framework and conversations would be taking place with service lines about living 
within their respective budgets. Mrs Hanwell anticipated that this would provide 
some opportunity for rebalancing the budgets but acknowledged the increased 
risk by not fully rebasing the budgets. She explained that this process was being 
presented to the Executive Team in July and actions would be monitored through 
the Financial Planning Group. Mrs White also suggested that the benchmarking 
exercise that the Committee was due to receive in July could be used to help 
budget holders with this process. The Committee also noted that more detail on 
the expenditure information for service lines and corporate areas would be 
provided in the report to the next meeting.  

The Committee noted the £3.5 million efficiency target and discussed the need to 
create a deliverable budget with clear governance arrangements and understood 
that choices needed to be made about where investment was made, and which 
services were prioritised. Mrs White requested further assurance around the plan 
to achieve the efficiency target. 

The Committee discussed the reintroduction of the agency cap and noted that 
medical locums were a significant area of spend. The Committee heard that work 
was ongoing to address the agency overspend issue but acknowledged that there 
was still a long way to go. The Committee felt that the Workforce Committee 
should look at this in more detail. Mrs Hanwell added that it was important to also 
look at managing the cost of agency rather than just the use of agency and the 
Trust’s Head of Procurement was doing some work around negotiating the cost 
of agency staff. 

RC 

The Committee noted the revised financial plan submission; noted the 
achievement of the revenue plan position as at month 2; and noted the capital 
expenditure position of £642k. 

22/058 Contract Development Analysis (agenda item 10) 

The Committee received an update on the current service development 
opportunities and risks. Mrs Polhill advised that the notification of successful 
bidders in relation to the tender for Child and Adolescent Psychotherapist Training 
(currently delivered by the Northern School of Child and Adolescent 
Psychotherapy) was expected by 24 June 2022, but this had been delayed. 
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The Committee received the update on the current service development 
opportunities and risks. 

22/059 Emergency Preparedness, Resilience and Response (EPRR) Annual Report 
(agenda item 12) 

The Committee received the Emergency Preparedness, Resilience and 
Response (EPRR) Annual Report which covered the year to 31 March 2022. The 
Committee understood that the need to be in incident management arrangements 
for most of this time had a negative impact on EPRR development and 
furtherance of the wider EPRR work programme but was pleased to note that 
work had started on business continuity plans and training from March 2022 
onwards. 

Mrs Forster Adams noted that since the writing of this report, meetings had been 
taking place with regional colleagues across the northern patch in respect of 
EPRR training requirements, business continuity, and emergency response. 
Further detail on this would be shared with the Committee in due course. 

The Committee discussed section 7 of the report which looked at the NHS 
England EPRR standards from 2021 and noted that the standard relating to 
business continuity plans was partially compliant. Mrs Forster Adams assured the 
Committee that all services’ plans were at least partially complete, and many 
services had robust plans in place but agreed to share more detail with the 
Committee on the timeline for the completion of the plans and the key services 
where there was still work to do. 

JFA / AJ 

The Committee reviewed the Annual Report and agreed to recommend that it 
was approved by the Board of Directors. The Committee also thanked the EPRR 
team for their hard work during another challenging year. 

22/060 Green Plan update (agenda item 11)

The Committee received the biannual report on the sustainability agenda and 
progress with the Green Plan. The Committee noted that an important focus of 
the Green Plan was around ‘big data’ as this would enable the Trust to identify 
areas of high energy use, peaks in energy use, and to benchmark across its own 
buildings and across the national portfolio of mental health trusts. 

The Committee received the update on the Green Plan. 

22/061 Annual Report from the Information Governance Group (agenda item 13) 

The Committee received the Annual Report from the Information Governance 
Group and discussed the updates provided. The Committee noted that an issue 
had been flagged in the report around concerns that CCTV systems in the Trust 
were not being operated within the Information Commissioner’s Office (ICO) Code 
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of Practice and associated data protection compliance. Mrs Hanwell advised the 
Committee that this was being worked through and a proposal for additional 
funding to support this would be brought to the Executive Management Team 
(EMT). It was agreed that the Committee would receive an update on the risks 
and progress in due course. 

The Committee also noted that legal action following breach incidents would 
result in the Trust having to pay compensation. The Committee understood that 
this was a risk as the obligation for payment sat with the Trust, but Mrs Hanwell 
was asked to confirm that no payments had yet been triggered. 

DH / BF 

DH / BF 

The Committee accepted the assurance provided by the Annual Report of the 
Information Governance Group. 

22/062 Any item that needs to be escalated to the Board of Directors or referred to 
another Board subcommittee (agenda item 14)

The Committee agreed the items to be included in the Chair’s Report to the next 
public Board of Directors’ Meeting on the 28 July 2022. 

22/063 Any other business (agenda item 15) 

The Committee did not discuss any other business. 


